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ittiVir eflandigbank on Pince
"-PNApositions.

ltfr. Vallandigham, of Ohio, in a
120044.irlade since his return home,
uses;the following explicit language :

On the 12th of last December,when from the City ofRichmond in-
formation came to the City of NewYork that there was disposition tocompromise and =return delegates tothe national Codgress, and be obedi-
ent to. the Constitution and laws, andthug restore the Union as it was. thePresident, on that dak, rejected theproposition, and the damning evi-donee ofthat rejection exists in -NairYdrk over his own autograph, [Cries"hoar, hear,"] but there is an •obliga-than of 163.000y: present; andthe.letter-has:. not yet been given, to the
public. The day after the Pederalarmy crossed the Rappahannock intoPrid.eriCksbarg, under the belief thatRichmond was to fall, and thus endthe rebellion. The day previous
Abrahath Lincoln rejected all propo-sitions to retUrn, over his own signa-
Mire, and the day after the hopes ofthe blind man in the White Housewore dissipated in the defeat at Fred-
eticksburg, and the loss of 20,000 ofour eons. and brothers. He shouldbhire entertained the proposition onthe 16th ofDecember, .but he heed-lessly and- wickedly drove away all
overtures.

ler The following official "Order"
is pablished in the Concord (New
Tlampshire) Democrat, an Abolition
paper :

.IVAE.DEPARTEENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 1.OFFICE, Washington, March 13,1863.SoialOrders ,No. 119. (Extract.)'III :By direction of the President, the follow-ing officers are hereby dismissed the eery ice ofthe .llnited States. Lieutenant A. J. Edgerly,4th New Hampshire Volunteers, ter, circulating`Copperhead Tickets," and doing ail in his pow.er tuprolixote•the success of the rebel cause in hisState..:BY order of the Secretary of War.
LTHOMAS, Adjutant General.To the Governs of-New Hampshire.

L. Tbetri:es, Adjutant Cieneral, the
Secretary of War, and the President,
by`vilicise. "direction" the above "or-
eln" Was get..upi are decidedly small-

"OldAbiesl(guard". will some
morning require a mtignifying glass
to And Ilia.

.zi
" Th-e'eommiesionet Inf InternalRe4enun reports that their 'aril three

thousand eightkundrii dn(l- eightg-ileopersona employed in collecting the
national tax.

A Whole brigade of tax-collectors,
3,BB2'sfkong, among thelieople ! And
volunteers at that - they are none of

our consoripts, or nine months men;
they are in for the war. When they
*Card the voice of Old Abe, as one
crying in the wilderness, they came

• Iforth ready and eager for the fray.— ,
They are well drilled and well armed,.IkncL though volunteers they are reg-
utars,in more, than one sense, of the
mord.,

The abolitionists boasted all along
.that theyhad more volunteers in the
Army than the Democrats, they musthavoAncluded the.tax collectors who
Are, without exception, woollyheads.

MAP We have always contended
:that a large majorityof the soldiersare Democrats. About the officers
vre4re.nOt so certain, because their
4.2-icticonvinces many of them of the
.necessity of the war going on,. even
itit la. for no, other purpose than the
abolition of slavery.: The following
free! tke _Harrisburg Telegivph, an ab-olition ,concern,provesprecisely what
awe :have always ,contended for, that
ifilte; out ofevery six soldiers are Dein-
tnbratti. While we do not doubt that
the'officers are pleased With their oc-
cupation, their .-say-so andresolutionsdo not prove that ,the rank and file

lare:also pleased, but it proves our as-
vertionsin regard= to their :political

This is what the Tele-
.graphTsays

;THE .DAAFTED MEN BPLUMIG.Tri"We ili'llsh;is)-day, a series of ieselntions?real iiudrafted 'reghient, which pats the lie tomite stones of the discontent of the drafted men,wlrioh.are daily circulated by the toe°, in theNorth- Accompanying these resolutions was aletter (rpm Cpl. A. A- Lechler,' from which we
rtaalkirthefollirWing extract :

READ4UARTERS, 176T11ftEG7 I', M."Nclifor.Vof the Harrisburg TelegrAph forward-ingl-Yoil-per mail this day a set ofresolutions, adopted
by, my command, I neglected to state thatmy regimentdbbldwilyTemocratic, there being butseven Repub-
I lien out of the thirty six *Dicers whose names are
,14t1141111 to thhse -resolutions. The proportion ofDem-ocratidrilhilrank and file hi still greater. During the

omight,some math:mut northern traitors were hung ineffigy afterwards burned. I trust the action of
this regiment will be felt in the North, coming as it
Itoes from aregimeet of drafted life-long

,.
Democrats: ,

iq'ow let the abolitionists ,who have
beerLaceountinglor -their. defeats at
the 'ballot boxesi- by asserting "that
their voters aro gone to the war,"
take the above in their ,pipes and
smoke it.

"stethe Courier, being unable to
Answer the ADVERTISER, sets to work
:itlot'Of anonymous and irresponsible
satibblencto lie about us. We hay.
-ern Mine to kick every curthat barks
„st Nalk7 'lt a only occasionally that
`:sve;xgceommodate one of them, as we
didina'feretfirned eiddier;" by a clean

'laying olrt .' Hence "Sovian" and
"Anti-Infidel" may hark 'to their

-Isearts? content.—titoy wont be Oblig-
ed' with a kick at present.

Are we to have a King t
l We have believed ali along

that the object of the present aduiin,,
istration is to change the form off,
our government and substitute a Men-
&retry, with Abe Lincoln as King,—
The following from Forney's Phila..
delphiaPress already points indirect-
ly in that direction

"Another principle must certainly be embodi.
ed in our reorganized form of government. The
men who shape the legislation of this countrfswhen'the war is past must remember that what
we want pciWer and `strength. The problem will
be to combine tho forms of Republican govern-
mint wittilbe-powerirota Monarshictit goVertrz
mesa."

In the same strain the North Avieri,
can remarks •:.

"Th WM' burtilready-Aiwa theabroad,. _of
lovertnaent with; iiinited powers; it has shown

'pthat the :power oriiierp government ought Lo 69arid mast be tf.NLI/I/Trb." "

Can any one fail to-see what Itietie
abolition organs are aiming at lino-
arehinlpowers ? Unlimited_ powers;?
Such powerry:even if, at first exercis-
ed by a President, like Louis Nap&
leon will maw% foil° years, then
for_lifi.(.:' Singly powerayrere not re-
quired in the good. ole Democratic
times ! The North American plainly
says that our Repuhlicake.form ofgov-

IerPP447,* fq 141%.94 0 : —Palls i.'an
abinrilitk. Are the, eople ready
and - willing to Say as s,much. ,is'o/1
NEVER i 1 ' 't . '

.

FURTHER EVIDENCE.
Gen. Butler, of New Orleans' wom-

en degradingnotoriety, made a speech
in New York, on Friday, in which
he said that he was opposed to the
"Union as it was." That when'a re•
construction took place it was ,to be
with, all the "modern improvements" or
not at all. This sentiment was ut.
tered before a "Loyal Union League"
meeting and "enthusiastically _ap-
plauded," and is in further evidence
of the above, that the administration
contetnplates a change in the °barite.
ter of the government.

ter Governor Tod, ofOhio, was ar-
rested- last week by the Sheriff of
Fairfield county; On the charge ofkid-
napping Dr.,Olds,2ast fall, and; hav-
ing him confined in, .Fort 'Lafayette
some months. The Governor .was
brought on a writ of habeas corpus
and admitted. to'bail, thus proving
that, although the writ, is' suspended
in regard to Deraocrate, abolitionists
when they get into trouble de not
hesitate to,take advantage of it.. We
trust justice will be meted out to: the
despotic and peijured Governor.
Priniketiott from the Itaathgc.

A board ofofficers hes been .pornianently °limitedin the Anity of the Potomac fot the purposeof exam.thing candidates for promotion front the ranke, andal.
so those enlisted men mho hive already received corn-
IllisSiOns. animaloftbe letter have 4 bten found not topossess the requisite qualifications for the .position of .
commissioned •ffincers, iunt Moir llitnadirml43s wil l"
therefore beresoled. The.examilaations are et/mica-
ed on the basis of General Order.No..l6, whichrequires
candidates tobe examined in lingliair,grammar, hist*.
ry, geography plane and solid geometry, popular. as-
tronomy. the Constitutionof the United States and the
organtzetion of the Goverriment under it, 'endalso the
principles which regulate international leterceurse.

We copy the,aboielrom.the Wash-
ington items'in the New York •

bune. In it the; brate soldiers; unless
they are the petted: uttes of the 'abolf-,d•

tion aristobracy,Can See. What their
chanees are for "promotion from the
ranks." How many of them will
pass an examination under general
or4er No. 16 ? They pretend to pro-
mote from the rinks, and then make
the conditions almostan i mpossibility
Even those that have their commis_
'lions, no matter how brave, or bow
capable as soldiers or Officers, will
have their appointments °revoked"
unless they understand -"plane and
solid geometry," 440. Out upon.sueli
humbugs. ,

iSir. The Courier says "Copperheads
most bitterly hate Union 11e.agike"
If they do theY baye gopdlreasotkinr
it on account: el,their disloyalty:—
There is a little too, much treason for
the good or the County preached at
them. ,

Mr; The abolitionists Achieved 'a
victory by the "skin of their teeth,"
in Rhode Aland,' last week._ From

,

the following,table...c)l,majorities sipce
1855 it will be seen that they = are rap-
idly progressing, backwards
In 1858 tbeii'majority

1856 " 44 a!:

1857 • If 4

1858" tir •

1864Lincoln's
1888" their " is

8,337
4,787
4,498
4,352
4,532,
2,899

If they keep on at the same rate,
for a year or two longer, they won't
have much majority left when the
next Presidential election comes
round.

et,- We note the "phiz" of Old Abe
on the Government notes. As they
ere apeing royalty in many other
things, they might as well also put
it on the gold and silVer coined at the
mint: Washington would not, but
W. "No. 2," is no doubt itching for
-that already. Forriey can furnish
plenty ofprecedents.

Mir The Rarriehurg Telegraph, an
abolition paper, haa the following , :

A STRONG ISSUE—big wlio will toy it is
not A proper one 1-4patriotic clergymen in. In-
diana countyricentlY stated, when about to' ad-
minister the Lord's Supper, that one of the con-
ditions which he 'Would impose to entitle, his
hearers, to pertielpate, was unconditional ,loyal-
ty to the cause offreedom, the Occistitution and
Union. Who will say thathe was notright?

Fanaticism is a species ofInsanity.
The abolitionists, ate fanatics and
"crazy as bed bugs!' !"Teets, *tamps
and• taxes!' are,theiraipha andr otne.
ga.

NW- Brigadier General Jame* Canper,
formerly U. S. Senator from .Pennsyiva-
nia, died at Buffalo on the 25th.

ser We direct the attention of our
readsrs to the following article. The
Metropofitan Record is the organ of
:lA,r,chbishop Hughes, and-in this arti-

itlC;iiilioates the views ofthe Catho-
lics alba country. We believe that
every Catholic Journal in the coun-
try is a declared enemy of Mr. Lin-
coln's emancipation policy, and we
question if a score of Catholics in the
whole North can be drummed up
who are not liable to theoharge bf
copperheadism.
416iiittiii N. Y.NRitrapolltan Record, Rordan-Ositholle:
Can a-DikUltliffia ,Aouthlits„
tralionißestfre Union I
Facto that cannot he controverted and thatevery

tkican shont4;,linirfr and, itnaerst
'We°•believe that!all: &Massed: intd candid

Minds will agree with .us, that the Ortjonit mightink denId,harekeen reiltortedhy. any-other :Ad;
in inistgation theeThai whose" 'term of 'serried

fortun stray neteNPire for tweyears longer;
but .whose itirout, efftplthti..greateatbenefit that conSletronferred upon the'cotintrY.Weare-awairthaethisassertion will be einnhat-ted.uist vigorously-by those who sustain add ad-
vbeate the .polleyref the, so-called national: Ad;ministration but we shill- appealrn their senseof impartiality and.'juitiee While wanresedt for
their consideratiOn a fen' facts:aird. observations
on.:the enure!' which ithas since thetwm-
meneement ofour present fratrieidal,.unneeessa.
ry, inhumap, and abolition war. ,

Our jocular StilVanectletal ChitifAagis trate,
in; hatextraordinary advance ofhisfrom-Spring-
fiord teWashingted two years age,,tna,de !Oita anumber n't 'hnixioreita -sPeetibes;'' in one'-of
whist lie. pleasantly inforrifed-''thethat
"nobody was hurt." .

Ms entree into Washington, it will be lantem-
! bored, was made in *disguise—a Scotch aap -and
' m ilifarY cloak being used on the occasion for the
better cotteealnient of the newly elected magi":
trate of the great Republic. , Itwas.a man disk
guise,, unworthy of the Executive of a free pen-

Wite like the planner in. which Kossizth
left this 'country; undone false exterior.

This was a bad beginning;, slight as the Met ;
dent may appear, it wore a bad aspect. Why,
should the President of thirty millions of free-
men slink:into* this Capitol of 'the country :in a

, manner that was calculated only to. excite Con-
tempt and ridicule? Why 'did. he not boldly
and fearleisly proceed on hie' journey as' if he
bad nothing to dread from his fellow.citizens—-
as if be. bad efull reliance on their senseof right
and justice? Ifhelatended to ant in accordancewith, the Conititntion—if he intended to deal int-
partially between the North and. the South—if
be did not design to force upon the country the
peculiar policy,of the minority by which he was
elected, 'why did he dot-boldly, and -frankly,
add manfully enter the Cdpitol. of •the nation'?
,Ah I thatbeginning, without significance as itmay appeitr.in the eyes of some,, was ,painfully
suggestive to all ivho desired the Future happi-
nes", prosperity; and freedom Of the cOUnfly...

Such was the advent! of Mr. Lincoln -into
Washington—a city where his illustrious 'prede-
cessors in office were in the habitof appearing in
public unattended' except by. _admiring friends,
but wbbr u he the latest (and wehopenot thelast).
President seldom makes his appearance in pub,
lic except outlet' the preteetion Of an armed
guard.

His ineugUral informed the country. that he
would'conduct the affairs ofthe Governinent on
Notional principles—that he would not interfere
With the peculiar institution of the South. "Ap-
prehension,?' laid tie, "seems to exist among the
people of tbe Southern States that, by the acces-
s:on ofa Republican Administration, their prop
arty and tbeir'peace and personal security are to
be endangered. * • * Ido hue, quote
from one ofmy,speeches when I declare that
baye no purpose,,directly or indirectly, to _inter-
'fere with the institution of Slavery in the States I•wheie it exists. I believe I hafe no right thansoi,and „there no, inclination to do so." ! ,

.Thitqs pretty plain; there is no inisander-,
standing its meaning that is if words have not
changed their signification. Mr. Lincoln then
said that be had nointention to • interfere with
the,institution of _Slavery_ but how bare his
entwitibent iets redearied'his th`tlfriple,"
ple? Did be give any encouragement to the ob-
jects of the Border States Convention ? Did not
the party by which howal supported and placed
in office refuse to agree to any terms of (weenie-
tiorror ocuiprom Ise with the 'South Did they
not treatiwith se'orn and contempt the policy of
,the greatest statesmen of the country, who knew
and who stated again and again that theRepels"-
-lie could'nevei be held Whither; 'eXcept by the
spirit of mutual concession and forbearance`?—
Were they netaware "that the Coh,stitutio,n itself
was a compromise ? and were they so blind as
not to see that a President elected on the prin-
ciple of geOgraphical distineticin and sectional
considerations must pursue a thoroughly consti-
tutional and, national co,urse if he would pre-
serve the integrity ofthe nation'? All this Was
•patent to the mostsuperficial ohserver, and .yet
with 311 this knowledge in theirpossession—with
all these self-evident facts before Ahem—they

'have waned a eourseat onee "subversive•of the
Constittition Under which they have pretended to
act, and ruinous to the interests of the Great na

Ron which they so falsely claim to iepresent. It
was"through their machinedone that the objects
of the Border State Converttion were defeated..-,--
They were such firth and fait adherents to Abe-

that.they would not compromise with
•,sjecury, although no men,knew better than they
that the immortal Washington himself was a
-B BIM 0 Or.

With-tophatisateal assumption ofsuperior mot-
el eaCellence,::tbey,haughtily., declined to, make,

any nett:lmo:4e with their Sotitheru:
1, sena ; and in their acts, if. not in their wordS,
they matted menlory Of the truly national
Volley' of the great.manwho had in WS day gaged
the-country tbrotigh,Auch ,eonciliatery- measures.Whi4triere did the' leadari at the South require

• than th is=thanthe pre ihna fforded--that thepirtriblelt supported 'ftdministration, *as
inimical to evorythin looked to a friendly
adhistment of'the viat _questions in controver-
sy t -What; lei us ask; couldthe North lose.by
debiptemising with-the Smith ?. ' Was she' asked

,to:giLve anyof herrights / Was any' materi-
al lojttry. to he inflicted thereby upon Northern
lifinteste?; certaibly not. In giving to theSouth all' that section demanded, weshould only
yield that to which she was justly entitled. --

What, Olen, was the great obstacle in the way of
coin nrottiire'?11-Tbe•Notthern 'representatives of the.'the.= Border
IStafte Convention:were actuated solely by their
adherence to principle. If itwere not for the
terrible tragedy which bait' formed the historical

-sequel.' to that 'Convention, this- pretension to
principle might be laughed at as farcical. But
there is blood on their hands, and the dread and
horrible picture oftens of thousands slain upon
the gory battle-field and Of the myriads ofand,
Weeping mourners in the Northern-add Southern
homes, who shall look in ,vain for the , beloved
ones that will neverfore'return ;all these should
haunt their imaginations, if they have heads to
think, or hearts to.feel. They had a glorious
and a noble opportunity to save their country ;
but like an inhuman and unnatural parricide,
whoiliagi his:father' into 'the foaming tortoni,
they made no effort- to rescue it from destruc-
tion.

The Border State Convention was "e mockery,a dnlbsion and asnare," and the majority of the
men-who went there from the.Northern States did
so with the,determination to oppose every meas-
ure that was oalenlated,to re establish friendly
relations between the two • great' sections of the
country.. It might have savedthe Republic,
but it failed—ni iserably, ignominously failed.

Whet was theirneit step ? The , war hairing
comineueed with do 'attn.* on Fort Sumter—-
which was nothing more or learthen tbe.eulosi-
nation ofNorthern Abolitionism and John Brown-
ism—a requisition was made upon' the country
for severity-five thousand men with whieli to•put
down about one-third of the population, and to
accomplish this in the ,remarkably brief period
of three. months'. The Government issued apromissory note•payable in ninety days, in the
-shantrof a submissive and 'repentant South, and
one of its cabinet oftteers endorsed the, paper, to
render it aceepteble to' the shrewd money lenders
of 'the • country. 'Unfortunately,' however, the
.promise to pay was not redeemed'.

The end of three . months • beheld the South
more dedent and less submissive than at theeemmencentent,r and so a farther 'extension of
time was • 'require& Three months more were
neteissiiry, ?Ind the Countryagain yielded. The
six.mentheilevr,by—t lhe seventy-five thousand
Dien were increased to five hundred' thousand,
and` the whieh'his so fearfully misrep-
relented the people voted lye 'hundred millions
of dellarlb-4orwhat?.,The abolition of slavery
and the overthrow of State rights. The Ave
hundred thousind men and the lire hundreil`mil.
KOOK ofdollars "have gone in the Wind:" . The
country is more'divided than ever. The South

has assumed the form eTa compact nationality—-
, and the confidence of the loyal people of the
North has been ao Tar betrayed and imposed up-
OD by the men who have ruled only to ruin, that
they have lost all trust in, and have long since
learned to look upon, the authorities at Wash-ington only 'with contempt and distrust.

Whatfollowed tte immense outpouring of the
people into the ranks of the volunteer army?
Nothing but defeat and disaster. 'That grand
army was scattered in detachments along the
line of the wars it was defeated atseveral points;
but thegrea test disaster of all befel it Close bythe capitol of Virginia, and subsequently in the
Lear vicinity of Washington. The South wasa
unit in its opposition to the ill-judged invas ion
of the North. Its people bad been forced into an

,unanimity offeeling by the abolition legisla-
tion of a sectionalCongress. That Congress
with an inhuman disregard to the lives of the
bravemen who believed they were' fighting for
the whole country, and not for the success of
the principles of a party, was angagett mean-
while in the enactment of laws inimical to the

I in kinks of the South, and only Calculated topro-
voke the most embittered feelings of :sectional
animosity and hatred.

~ ~Itpassed a bill for the emancipation ofsht,vettin the Diltriet of Columbia, although there Were:
not mere than two thousand of them in thattiree-
tion. This; -we do not,:hesitate to say, was,minci
siderittg its result the most.atrocious and the
most ruinous legialative act that could have•been adoptea in 'the then condition of the cello-
try. It revealed the animus of the man who
had got into pottier ; It created dismay in the
ranks of conservative men who sincerely loved
their country and who had been flattered by the
vain hope that Congress would .:not push Its
sectional `policy to an extreme degree. , ,

But tebat was the course of iiiii,Alin' inistra.
tion during this, period ? What return did it
make to the loyal North for thelminense arioy
and vastsumsof money.which had been placed
at its disposal? What return id it make for
all this ? Let us enumerate Fr dom ofspeech
and of the Press placed under e nsorship ; the
arbitrary arrest and ineareeratio ' of loyal eiti,
Zeus ; the conversion of forts, 'Which were in-
tended for deTense against invasion by a foreign
foe, into bristilei kir the' imprisonment of free-
Men : the overthrow of, State rights, and the
break ing down of I.ate boundaries; the flagrant
and unnecessary violation ofConstitutional guar-
antees; the fiendish frauds practiced upon men
who' vblunteered for the-defense of the Union
and the Constitution,,but who•had been seer Witt-
ed to Abolition designs, These.are some of the
returns which have been • toads by the Adminis..
tratitai to the meoplefor the trust and confidence
which was so freely given, but which has beenso vilely abused. . . .

' havingfailed, eve through the aid•of a draft
which increased our army th eight or nixie htinl
dyed thousand men, to bring back • the South,
the President resorted, in the last extremity, to
his Emancipation Proclamation, threatening the
seceded States With all the horrors of a negro
insurrection in the event of their continued ob.
stinacy. It was tl. desperate, exped len t and could
have its conception only in the brains or the
perverted imagination -of an Abolition fanatic. •

It declared the slaves of all the A totes in re-
bellion free ,after a hundred diva I, but his beta•
ration of freedom has had no more effect on them
than: that myth ital "bull against the comet;"
which, w ith the jocularly that characterizes e- ,
yen his most'serious moments, he compared it
with. '

But this was-not all; for that "bull" Whtali' he
issued against the South has only returned togore its owner. It was not enough, however
that be should increase the bitter feeling in the
'South,. he must also -insult the loyal North by
placing, it under martial' law, and. annulling
thereby, the supremo law of the land. We say,
that this'was riot only an insult, but it was worse:Wives the stibjectitin of Northern citizens to mili-
tary authority;; : it was the overthrow of State
rights, and the begining of a system of eons° li-dation'which ifpermitted by the people, must in
evitolily result in the 'establishment ofa perma-
nent military filespotistn.

We ask any candid reader, if; in the foregoing
review, we bare'not presented 'a- truthful state-
ment of the phlicy of the Administration and its
ruinous effectupon the present condition and In
ture prospects of the country. Is it possible, af-
ter the sad experienceofthe past two.years, that
any man can lialieve-the present War will result
in the restoration of-the Union ? Are weno t
farther from this consummation than we were two
years age ? Have we not inthe Administration
the same tools'te'work with that we beim been
using soineffeetuallY daring,,that'period ?.. Has
lorthat-larlaniatatrairqfshnti- at vani-
ous dines, with armies amounting id \ theaf;gre-ate to fifteen hundred thousand' man, and with
thesinews ofwar to the amountMfone thousand
millions of dollars ? What-proof have we that
another...thou/sand millions of dollars will not be
as reAletratv squandered, and, another fifteen
hundred thousand Men as fruitlessly employed
in binding; together- with the =sword the severed
members. f abrolteg4Trs ? Has the Ad in
trationet. furailoled with`‘sefficient eyidene,-
of its own. incompetency, anditheintter ireprecti-'
°ability:of-the desperate undertaking in which it
has so reehlessly `,engaged?; For we insist that
the work of oubjugating the South is an' iinPossi
bility i and when the Administration called in
the aid ofthe negro slaves by a vile and infamous
proclamation, a proclamation that should make
the blood ufevery freeman ',tingle in his veins,
that should mantle the temple "of every Ameri-
can citizen with the crimson blush of shame,
.when the Administration d this it afforded to
the World an ado:fission of its impossibility.—
What a disgraceful nvowal was contained in the
bill presented in Congress for the enlistment of
three.handred thousand negrdes! Whatfiendish
etpedient With *bleb to Mak° war upon the de-
fenseless women and children of the South, and
to rouse against the Republic the iedignation of,
civilized humanity Did those recreants to
theirown rears think of their wives and childrenas they sat , brooding in demoniac council over

-the fiendish plot that waslObring massacre, and
rapine, and outrage into the homes of Southern
plantationi, sprinkling their. hearths with the
blood of gentle women, helpless ago, and inn°
cent ,cltildhood? Never was a blacker crime
sought to be committed against nature, against
human ity,rigoMst the holy prodepts of Christi-
anity, and•agahat all Principles'of manly and
civilized wa:rthro. There is no tangent, suffi-
ciently,strong to brand this diandlical measure
as it deserves.. But it will fail, as it has failed
already in the first instance, and as We trust for
the honor (tithe fot the Unto.
of our common hutnanity ivhich has been outrag-
ed in its best;instinets, we trust such measures
will always and evet fail. •

This may be construed as treason ; but we are
utterly indifferent Pt the charge. We have not
learned to speak.of the powers that be with ba-
ted breath and Whispering humbleness. We
are, as we have ever been, opposed to this war.—
We are for peace, and to secure this end we are
in favor ofan armistice. We have had two years
of war without any result, so' far as the restora-
tion of the Union is concerned. Let us try
peace, and a COD VW II60'3.g OILS totes. Walleye
had enough b lood, and filly the cormorants
that surround the White lionse, and that are to
be found in the purlieus of the Capitol fattening
on the public treasury, growing richasthe coun-
try grows poor, heaping up their ill-gotten gains
which augment with the increase of taxes that
are already crushing deem the industrial class-
es of the-country—only such as these will op-
pose the-demand. The man who , insists upon
the prolongation of this war Shotild do that
which he wants others to do;; he should nottrait
Tor, the conscription ; he should shoulder his
musket and march to the battle field, where the
deadly rifle ball is the only argument with which
he will have to deal. '-

Yes, this work of blood has gone on long e-nough, and it is time to understand the lesson
which we have been taught by the last two years
—that the military subjugation of the South Is

an impossibility. We are told that anything is
preferrable to a divided, country, but a Union
under 'a military despotism would be still worse.
Besides, bow is it possible that the representa-
tives ofa party which bus been actuated and
governed by the spirit of division and disunion
from 14 very inception, can restore the Union?

Are sge of thistles,
Or grapes of thorns?

Has not the Abolition party been the party of
diSunion, and has not: the President adopted their
Policy in his Emancipation Proclamation ? The
Abolitionists are to this country what the Or
angemen are to Ireland. They feed and live up.
on dissension. For our own part, we have no
hope of Union from the present Administration,
and the sooner, therefore,, this war stops the
hotter itwill be for the people and the preserve-
tion of their liberties. Let us, be warned in
time; let us be no longer deceived. We
must'depend for our protectien upon the Sove.
reign States; they :are the breakwaters open
which the encroaching waves 9£ Federal usurpa-
tion Will break in vain. Lot us not abandon the
principle offreedom for' a Union which. would
be pnprofitablet without it. There is a union_ be.
mann R ussia and inland. In both instances
theitition haebeen soccomPlished and maintained
by the sword. 'ls that tho union we seek? Is
theSouth to he a dependenoy,held by the milita.
ry power of the North, which, to secure the con-
nection, must give up its liberties, and merge its

State sovereignties in it consolidated despotians.
Let us, then, have peace. Let etre poop le tell

the Administration there has teen enough of
blood-letting, and that its creatures have had e-
nough plunder from the public treasury. Let
The attempt to enforce the Conscription Act be
met with the demandfor peace—a demand which-,
swelling up in thunder toneafrom the greatheart
ofthe people, will warn the Administration that
its disunion policy, is at an end, that the 'Oat
mast cease, and that, through the instrumentali-
ty of a National Convention, to be called by the
sovereign Status, they will meet their brethren
of the South, as freemen should meet freemen, in
the spirit of compromise and conciliation. If
the 110ion is ever to_be restored, it will be through
such means, and such means alone ; but if the
policy of the Administration has rendered re-u-
-nion iMpossible, then, let us preserve our liber-
ty, and let us see to it that the precious gift be-
queathed to us by the freemen of the Revolutionis not lost through the supineness and indiffer-
ence of their- unworthp.descendante, who, ingrasping at.the sliadow,.hafe-ld# the substance.

. , WASIIINGTONi April 2.
Interesting Report .Gen. McClellan

of the Battles orSiiuthMountain and
Antietam"-,The Surrender of • gar-
per's Ferry.

..

The Washingtoepubliecia-n',/?of-this
evening contains the preliminary re-
port of Gen. McClellan, of OctOber15th last, respecting the military op-
erations under his charge sincei the
evacuation. 0f.,1-farrison's Landing
which that paper says:Was .furnished
it by the Government. Owing to the
absence of the .full reports of. the
corps commanders, a simple outline
of the brilliant operations which re-
sulted in the carrying of th.e two pas-
es could at that time, with justice to
the troops, and. commanders,.be com-
municated.

In the course of his narrative he
says, on the 13th he received a verbal
message from Cola Miles, informing
him of the condition of affairs. 'The
messenger stated .there was no appa-
rent reason for the abandonment of
Maryland Heights, and that though
Col Miles asked; for assistance, he
said he could hold out, certainly, for
two days. He directed the messen-
ger to make his way back, if possi•
ble, ivith the information that he,
(McClellan) ‘t'as rapidly approaching,
and would, undoubtedly, relieve the
place. He states that on the 12th he
Was directed to assume command of
th,e garrison' at Harper's Ferry, but
this order reached him after all com-
munication with..the garrison had
been cut 'off, and he adds; "Before
loft Washington, an.cl, while it was•yet
time, Lrecomme.nded to the. proper
authoritiesthat the garrison of Ilan.
per's Ferry; should; be withdrawn 'via
HagerstoWn,,to aid. in carrying the
Cumberland-Valley, or that, taking
up the pontoon bridge and obstruct-
ing the railroad bridge, it should. fall
back to, the Maryland .Heights, end
there hold 'its own to the last. ID
this position itcould. have maintain-
ed itself for weeks:: It.was not deem•
ed proper to adopt either of .these
suggestions, and when the -subject
was left "to my direction, it was, too
lateto 'de aoything except, to •try to
relieve the garrison: . .

"I 'directed artillery to he frequent-
ly fired by our advanced gliards"as a
signal to the garrison that relief was
at hand. This was done, and I learn.
that our firing' was distinctly :heard
at Harper's Ferry, and that they
were Otis aware that we were ap-
proaching rapidly. it was confident- i
ly expected that this place could hold
out until, we had carried the moun-
tains, and were in a position to make
a detachment for its relief,,etc."

He concludes as follows: ,"While
it gives-me pleasure to speak of the
gallantry:lnd devotion of officers anal
men generally displayed through
this confliot, Fleet it necessary to ,
mention that-sonie ofthe. officers and
Men skiilked from their plaees in. the ,
ranks -until the-. battle' was over.-1Death on the spot must hereafter be
the fate ofall such .cowards, and the
hands of the .military commanders
must bo strengthened with all the
power of the Government to inflict it
summarily.

"The early and disgraceful surren.
der of Harper's Ferry deprived my
operations of results which would
have formed a-brilliant 'sequence to
the substantial and gratifying. sue-1.eess already related. Had thegarrj-;
son held out twenty-four 'hours long.
er, I should, in all probability,: have 1captured that part of the enemy's
feri.:e engaged in the attack .on - the
Maryland Heights, While the whole I
garrison, some 12,000 -strong, .could
have been drawn to reinforce me on
the-day of the decisive battlo—cer.
iainly on the morning ofthe 18th. I
'mania thus have been in a position to
have destroyed the rebel army.

"Under the same circumstances,
had the besieging.force on the Virgin-
ia side, at Harper's Ferry, not been
withdrawn, I would have had thirty.
fivebr forty thousand-rees inento-dtr:
counter at Antietam, and must Imre
captured or destroyed all opposed to
me. As It was, 1 had to engage an
army fresh from a recent and, to
them, a• great victory, and to reap
the disadvantagesof their being fresh-
ly supplied with ammunition and
supplies.

"`The objects and results of .this
briefearn paign may be summed up as
fellows: In the beginning of the
month of September the safety of the
.national capital was seriously endan-
gered. by the presence of a victorious
enemy, who soon after crossed into
Maryland, and then directly threat-
ened Washington and Baltimore,
while they occupied the soil of a loy-
al State and threatened the invasion
of- Pennsylvania.

"The Army of the Union, inferior
1. in numbers, wearied by long march.
es, deficient in various supplies, worn
out by numerous battles, (the last of
which had not. been successful,) first
covered by its movements the cities
of Washington and 'Baltimore, then
boldly attacked the victorious enemy
in their chosen strong position, arid
drove -them- back; with all their su-
periority.of numbers; into the State
from invasion.; and rudely dispelling
the rebel dreanisofcarrying -the war
into our.country, and subsiSting uponour resources. •

"Thirteen gun's, thirty•nine 'colors,
more than 15,000 stand ofknell' arms,
and more than 6,000 prisoners, wore

the trophies which attest the success
of our arms.

"Rendering thanks to Divine Prov-
idence for its blessings upon our exer-
tions, I close this report, and beg on-
ly to add the hope that ther army's
efforts fot the cause in which we are
engaged will be deemed worthy to
receive the commendation of the Gov-
ernment and the country.

Gen. McClellan's Report of the Sev.
enDays' Battles.—General McClellan's
official report of the seven-days' bat.
ties on the Peninsula, and of his fall-
ing back to Berkley, although dated
on the 15th of July last, is now for
the first time published.

He.says : To the calm judgement
of history andthe future he leaves
the task of pronouncing upon the
movementreonfident that its verdict
will be that no such difficult one was
over more successfully executed; that
no army ever-fought more repeated-
ly, heroically, and successfully against
such great odds ; that no men of any
race ever displayed greeted discipline,
endurance, patience, and cheerfulnessunddr such hardships.

New Scheme to Rob the People.—
Here is. the last scheme devised for
the benefit of such of the faithful in
the abolition -.ranks who, notwith-
standing the immense host now feed-
ing at the public crib, still remain en-
provided for. Says..a letter„written

. .

from Hilton Head, S. C. :`

"A memorial to the. President is being pre-
paredby the soldiers, asking the appointment of
Union orators to visit the army occasionally, and
also that an Administration journal may be
furnished gratuitously to the troops in the
field." s

It is hardly needless to assure the
reader that the memorial referred to,
though it may receive some soldiers'
signature, did not emanate from them.
The fact is, it is a nice little scheme
by which it hoped to put money in
the pockets of the many abolition or-
ators, who, though they are not will-
ing to shoulder the musket and go
into the ranks, would agree to an
arrangement by whicl► they could
spout their eloquence at so much per
diem. What device will next be re-
Sorted to to defraud the public treas.
ury ? .

MARRIAGE OF TUE PRAME OF WALES.
—The Prince of Wales (heir apps.
rent to the throne of England) was
married to the Princess Alexandria
of Denmark on the 10th of March, in
Saint George's chapel, Windsor, with
all the state ceremonial and pomp
peculiar to such an event.

Queen Victoria was present in the
chapel. Shetook no part in the pa-
geant; but was evidently 'both .de-
lighted and deeply affected at the
happy manner in which the proceed-
ings were conducted, and at the .dis-
play of loyalty and.devotion Manifest-
ed towards both herself, her son and
every member of the royal
native and foreign.

WASHINGTON, April, 5.
Rumored Union 'Victory at Charles-

ton..--Tl3_ereAtk ,rankar.L,flying re:n nd
to-night that an attack Was made on
Friday, by our fleet, on Charleston,
and that up to Saturday morning we
had met with great succese,,and the
entire destruction of Charleston was
certain; but we cannot trace -these
stories to any reliable source, and be-
lieve them to be premature by itt least
five days.

airA Carpet Bag was seized at
Baltimore, on Monday last, while on
its, way to Richmond. It was found
to 'contain presents to various distin.
t.ffuished rebels in the sotith- from Bal-
timoro secessionists—among other
things a splendid pair of-boots for
Jeff. Davis, and two fine linen night-
gowns elaborately ornamented for
Airs. Jeff. Davis.

Battle at Somerset,
Our news from Kentucky is very good.

Gen. Gilmore's official account of the
battle at Somerset says that the Rebels,
2,900 strong, were overtaken four miles
north of that place ; skirmishing began at
once. But the General's own wordsbest tell the story : "I attacked the ene-
my yesterday [March 30 in a strong
position of his own selection, defended by
six cannon ; fought him for five hours,
driving him from one position to another;
finally stormed his posgioh, whipped him
handsomely, and drove- him in confusion
toward the river. His loss is over 800 in
killed, wounded and prisoners. ,The ene-
my outnumbered us two to one, and
were commanded by Pegram in person.
Night stopped the pursuit, which will be
renewed in the morning. We captured
two stands ofcolors. Our loss in killed,
wounded, and missing will not exceed 30.
Scott's famous „Rebel regiment was cut
off and scattered." Thd pursuit was not
renewed the next day, the Rebels having
recrossed the Cumberland during the
night, and made their tallest speed to-
ward Tennessee. Pegram's loss is about
500 men. Gen. Burnside is advised
that the entire Rebel force has been driv-
en out of Central Kentucky, and much of
their plunder has been recaptured. Their
reported force has been greatly exagger-
ated, as well as the amount of plunder
taken by them. Our men behaved splen-
didly all through.

otr Shoes are now made in Lynn
by steam. The introduction of sewing
machines and other machinery is work-
ing a change in the whole business, and
shoes are now manufactured in large fac-
tories instead of being sent out to scat-
tered workmen,

(C-i- From Vicksburg we learn that
the water continues to flow through the
cut at Lake Providence, hut that the cur-
rent is so powerful thatjug-boats are on-
ly enabled to pass into the lake. Fort
Pemberton and Yazoo City have both
been strengthened, and the heavy guns,
with a large force, have been removed
from the river front to the rear of Vicks-
burg, but it is reported that all the Union
expeditions have been ordered to return
to the points from whence they started.
the arrival of Admirald Farragut withhis two vessels, has inspired the navaland military forces before Vicksburg
with new energy, and has increased theirdetermination to make another and sue-ces.sful effort to open the Mississippi.

NOttkresn'. ;

PUBLIC`NOTIOB is hereby given , thitthe account
ofGeorge Long. Assignee by Deed of Voluntary

AsSignment.-of JACOB LONG 'and BLIZABBTII,, ,his
wife, of Sirata'ta Winship, Lebanon county, Pa., Jtaa,
been filled in the Prothonotary's Office ofsaid aistintjr •
'and that the same will be presented to the Court of
Common P leas of said county, on the Piing Mend*
of April, next, for Confirmation and allotrance, when
and where all persons mayattend, ifthey think prop-
er.

HENRY SIEORIST, Prothonotary
Prothonotary's, Office, March 'Cs.

NOtite
PI.IDLIO NOTICE is hereby given. that „tb-e account

ofJoseph S. Langer and Sentinel Crouse .Assignees
under a volunbiry Deed er Assignment in .tinst for the
benefit-of CreditorsofHENRYRANK and LYDIA, hie
wife, of 1111h:reek townsisin, Lebanon has
been filled in theDrothetvidaly's Office of said gonfity:
and that the settle will be 'presented to the Coatt of
Common Pleas ofsaid county, on the Third 1ir.0444*
ofApril next, for confirmation and allowanCe; whenand where all persons iday.attend,iffflieyIbinity:tlVet.:

di RIMY. SERlRlST..lVniii&teiabe'
Prothonotary'.l Office, March 3 1863.

NAtire.
PUBUC NOTICE hereby ..giveni that the,. l7l:XatotOhristian Hoist, Assignee of HENRYETO I .gER
and SARAH, his wife, under a Voluntarily, ..Dead
eignment, dated the eeeondday of April.C.To. 1.862,1has been filed in the Prothonotary's Officeof
ty, and that the came will be presented to the,Ccitirt:or
Common Pleas ofpaid county,on the Third Aforidiiyof .

Apra, next, for con6nnation.and allowance, when and
where all persons mey'attend.• ifthey Chink proper.

lIENRY SIEGRIST, PiAithonetill: •.
Frolhonotary'e Offico, Marsh Iff,

Notice.- -

PUBUC NOTICE is hereby given, thatthe, a.ffithipk4
ofJohn Allwein and John Frantg,'Afisigneeii'fiii the

benefit_of Creditors of WILLIAM omit azia.li"..NEl,i,lthis wife, of the township of South Amiville; relianon,
county, Pa., has been filled in the Prothonotaii% ;45nnee of Said county,and that the same will be present-
ed to the Court of Common Pleas bfiaid county; ba-
the Third Monday of April, neat, for Confirmation
allowance, when and where allReran's' may attend; if-
they thinkpeeper.

HENRY SLECRIST. Prcithbnotiry:
Prothonotary's Office, March 18, '63.

Notice:- -

PUBLIC NOTI. C,E given, that the acoitint.
ofGeorge W. Kieider,AasmUelik Deed oftarialiebottienflffEtter. 13:2CtlibelerN--ead=4l4.lc-T7t.

ANN his mire, of Londonderry* township, Lebanon,:
county, Pa., has been 'filed In the Prothonotafra Of
lice ofsaid county, and that the. game 'tent be ptfieent-
ed to the COurt of CommonPleas of said county; on
the Third Monday of Aprii,vast, for confirmationand
allowance, when and where all persons may atteriur, If
they think proper.

HF.NRYSIEGiIiST, PrabOliottii+-
Prothonotary's Office, Mara 13,'681 _

Notice,
lIBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given, that the

I ofAugustus W. Huber, Assignee under a volunta-
ry Deed of Assignment for the benefit of Creditors, .of
ISAAC BOHR am! SARAH his *ife, of Union
Pta . 11), Lebanon county, Pa., hes beep filed in the Pro-
thonotary's Office ofsaid Co., and Mak the same atAtiti.presented to the CourtofCot:limed Pleas of said comi-
ty, on the Third 21tonday ofAfiril, text. for 6Ohilrina-
Hon and allowance, when and wifete all peHintui ma
attend, if they think proper.

HENRY SIEGIUST, Picithoriffiffif.
Prothonotary's Office, March 18

,

'ti.',.

Blanket Shawls,
rILOTII, WOOLEN CLOTHING of al:colors, dyedlet

Black or Blue Black, preoied, the color warranted.
and goods turned out equal to new, by

LEONLEI.IB .ERGER,,

;East Idr.-.over.
Artieles tobe dyed can he left at Jos.Z.reiliVer-,

per's Drrig Store whereall orders for the above will- be
attended to. itareh 11,1863;

-LUST RECEIVED I—A Large and Splendid 4111..
meet of super French, English and Ain

Cloths anti Cassitneres for Coats. -Pante and
Call and examine our Nina. We feeromildent that
we ran please. Prices to snit the tines. tt•

KEN.Ity i-sTist-s;

lifoci AYER'S
Cathartic

(SUGAR COAT,RD,)
AU MADE TO

crEassz THE-BLOOD mrti O BEviz mit
Invalids, Fatliors, Mother 4 fgaysichuami

Philanthropist.,read. their Elifeetai
and judge of iheir.Virtlaae:

FOR. THE :clam car
Headache, Sick Headache,FoulSionineh,

Priem:ma, Pa., Hay I; HU.
Dz. J. C. AUG. Sir: I have been repeatedly eared of

the worst headache any body can have by a. dose Or two
of your Pills. Itseems toarise from a foul stomach, whisk
they cleanse at once. If they will cure°then its they dd
ma, the fact is worthknowing.

Tonto with greatromped, ED. W. PREBLE.
GTerk qf Crafidlt:

Dillon* Disorders and Liver -Complaints::
- Dorian'or TEN INTNGIONI' .ITlenntetow,

Ent: I have used your Pills in my generalised heiratal
practice ever since you made them, and cannot ie
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their mai
toting action onthe User is quick and derided,ranurequesit-
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangementief that
organ. Indeed, I have seldom. founda ease ofWoos We-
easeso obstinate that it did not "readily yield to them.

Fraternally yours, AWNED BALL, 31.
' Phyriatn o 1.;the Marine Moping&

• .Dysentery, Relax,- and, I:Vorslet,_
-Poreorribt Hone/to, tar. Cti.;„ iifica.,Noy.l 111S11.

Ds: Am: Your 'Pills are the perfection or metticina.
They have done my wit! more good. thin Las tell4eia.
She had been sick and pining away for months. Watt
or to be doctoredat great expense, butgot nobetter. Site
then commenced taking yourPills, which soon aimed 'her,
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead} from her
body. They afterwards cured her and our twookildtwe
of bloody dysentery. Oneof our neighbors hadlt4atioutdmy wife cured him with two doses of yourPile
othersaround uspaidfrom km to twenty &Gain &setae
bills, and' lost much time, without being curid nnikedY
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which fs serially
good and honest, willbe prizedhere. .

GRO. GRIFFIN; rrismusur.
Indigestion and Impurity of flip"

/rims, Faderof Addril Church, Beaton.DH. A1131: I have used your Pills teeth extraordinary
successin my family and among that" Iits, called to "lift
In distress. Toregulate the organs of digestion and pill,
tg the blood they are the very beat remedy I have ever
known, and I can confidentlyrecommend their to my
friends. Yours, 3. Y. HEM..

Weesm, WYOMING. CO:. N: 2413ct:DUG Sra: Iam using your Cathartic Pills in my prao-
Ike, and And them an excellent purgative to OIMINJO Gui
system and purify the fountains of the b100d... .

JOHN lafkicrrllt,3f D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula,Rine% Elia Totter,Tumors, and Salt . '

From a Artrarding Merchantof ..U.Lonit,10. 4, Ind.
Dz. Arse: Your Pills are the paragon of all that ell

great in medicine. They have cured my little deughter
ofulcerous sores upon herhands and feetfled liadprovad
Incurable for years. Her motherhid healing grievous-
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on herskinand inherhair. Atter am child was: eured,,dte alio.fired jentePills, and they hare cured her. ASA mimumaxes.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and .Gont,
lftroso the Roo. Dr. Ditwkts, of.the MethedistNesinlittereh.

POLIO= HOME, SAVANNAH, Oi:4 Jan. 5,1556.110nOnnnam: I should be ungrateful forGrtinollefyourskill has brought ma if I didnot report MYGUM to_ you.A cold settled in sty limbs mil brought on Etitakdatiirgneuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rhenium:inn-Notwithstanding I bad the beat of physicians, the diatomsgrewworse and worse,until, by the advice of your excel.
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. fflattenitie,ltriedylur Pine.Theirerects *ere slow, but suit, By persevering hi the
use of them, Iam now entirely well.

sicuers CHANNMS, BATONRoves, LA, .3
Da. Arint: I have been entirely ctritd by yOlt Pills OfRheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted dmfor years. YINCHNT Sweets.
For Dropsy, Plethora] or kindrai•&Mi.*plaints, requiring an attire Forge, they ars an mei&lent remedy.
For Costiveness or Constipationf and asDither= Pin, they are rigregratolt and airectuaL
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inganund.

Lion, and even Deafness, and Partial Mind-aces, bete been eared by the Alterative action of thewPills.
West of the nib In snorkelcontain Ilarcary,eillch, al-though a valuable remedy fn`.skilful hands, Is damps-amInapublic pill, from:the dreadful censeensneas that foe.qiientlyfollow Its incautious 1160. These contain nosawa

airyor mineral imbigtOlce wbutteTer.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OE

COUGHS, COLAS, HOARSZNESIC,IXFLU
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING

COUGH, CROUP, ASTM.M.A7III--
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,

and for the relief of constanpUre patients in adrstitadgages of the time&
Wo need not speak to the public of its virtues.Throughout everytown, and aimed every hamlet of tiesAmerican Stater, its wonderful cures of rulmonstry com-plaints bare mado'it already known. hay, few are thefamilies in any civilised country on this continent with-out some petunia' experience of its effects ; and SamarYetthe communities any where which ham not among themsome living trophy of its victeryerer the subtle and dimgerous diseases of the threat and lunge., While it is themeet powerful antidote yet known to manfor the fermi,debts and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, Itis also the pleasantest and safest remedy-that eau be am,ployed for infants and young persons. ,Parents shouldhare it in store against the insidious enemy that ►teatsupon them unprepared. We lure.- ehundent grounds is

believe the CherryAdored saves more lives by the son-emptier's it prevents than those it mass. tog it by
you, and curs yourcolds while they are amble, norneplest them until no human skill can master the inexorablecanker that, fastened on the vita* sets year lifeaway.All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and se
they know too the virtues of thiiremed:s.we need not 4.more thanto: auro them it is still made the heat it NMbe. We spare istreest, no-cars, no ton toproduce it the
most perfect pemible,and thus' inner those who rely on
it the best meaty-itch our&Manfurniqi.fer theirmenes

•PREPARED BY DI. 7. C. MA,
Praistisal slid Analytiopl cheralst;,Lowall,Xmas.

Axn ,SOLD BY
Sold by J. L. Lemberger. Dr. Gad. Be,ms and D. S.!tabor, Lebanon ; Riever A: Bro., Anurine; Shirk, My-

endow° ; Horning. Mt.Nebo; A. E :Mark; Ranvier+,
Warner, Ealst nanover; Krell, Eh "itargt*witi; and byRestore ese„rywhere.


